Abstract-Efficient management of medical multimedia data are important research issues in e-Health systems. Proper management of data facilitates efficient data sharing and querying. In this paper, we propose such an approach for data interoperability among heterogeneous data sources. The approach provides a mechanism for sharing data among the sources by overcoming the heterogeneity issues. The framework has been tested with various user queries and the accuracy of the query results evaluated by means of precision and recall methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
A collaborative e-Health environment facilitates sharing and accessing patients medical data (picture, video, audio, text, etc.) remotely and communication between parties such as doctors, hospitals, and researchers. In the e-Health collaborative environment there exist different types of multimedia data (e.g. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Computed Topography (CT), X-ray images, electrocardiograms (ECG) images as well as medical information in the forms of charts, graphs, and others) to share and store. An appropriate metadata structure is necessary for querying the multimedia items related to patients' medical treatment. A proper metadata structure describes multimedia content effectively, and thus enriches the information related to the multimedia content [16] . Hence, querying multimedia content is faster, while the query results are more accurate. Thus, the challenge is to store and represent the metadata of the diverse medical multimedia data using a framework that ultimately facilitates efficient sharing and querying of such heterogeneous data.
Dealing with the heterogeneity of data is a big issue in a collaborative healthcare system. In a typical e-Health system, data about patients are stored in distributed sources (e.g., physicians, hospitals, laboratories, etc.). These data sources are autonomous and therefore, independently manage data. For collaborative data sharing in healthcare data sharing system, data sources agree to share data with one another with different goals, schemas, and data. A logically integrated view of data sources is required to enable the use of this distributed data by healthcare professionals to improve the care of patients. The integration of distributed heterogeneous data sources for sharing data among the sources in healthcare is challenging, because all the data sources may not agree on a common storage structure. Instead, a data sharing policy is established that presents a logical integrated view of all the autonomous data sources [1] . The data sharing policy considers the issues of resolving data heterogeneity among the sources. The challenge in this case is to provide interoperability as a sharing policy that can resolve the data heterogeneity of the sources. Schema level and data level are two types of heterogeneity of data when considering interoperability of data [2] [3] . Generally, data sharing between data sources is provided mainly through the use of views or schema mappings, i.e., queries that map and restructure data between schemas.
Finding a good service provider in the Internet for a particular health care service is another important challenge. For the last years, many web-based information systems have been proposed to provide useful information, recommend better services to the users [4] . These systems use intelligent information filtering and decision support tools aimed at providing product, information, and service recommendations personalized to the user's needs and preferences at each particular request context [5] [6] . Although, there are lot of scientific and technological development progress over the recent years in the healthcare delivery, a significant portion of the decision-making information on choosing doctors, clinics, and the treatment of a patient's illness is still based on manual searching and processed using unstructured information or even hand-written notation.
The objective of this paper is to propose a solution of data interoperability that goes beyond just the information systems connectivity but allows sources to share and search medical data efficiently internally or externally from the e-Health service providers world. Mainly, our contribution is to propose an approach for representing multimedia content of medical data in a e-health collaborative environment. For this we propose a metadata management system and a distributed query processing mechanism.
II. MULTIMEDIA CONTENT MANAGEMENT
In a collaborative e-Health network, the large amount of data are stored in various systems that may include multimedia content management and archiving systems (e.g. PACS, RIS, etc.), health informatio autonomous data sources (e.g., hospitals, do etc.), content repurposing services, and diff different types of smart devices for using m The stored data may be structured (e.g. pa medical records, drugs, etc.) stored in tr systems, text in the form of reports and pre test images (e.g. computed tomography, m X-rays), videos and voice data. The content time and stored in different distributed loc deal with the proliferation of multimedia co it is advised the use of distributed ar information can be stored on multiple site compute queries [16] .
There are fundamental differences be queries and standard relational database que content contained in multimedia resourc complex description of the content. We can resource from different contexts. For exam be searched not by only "file name" for c image related to patients, diseases, format, ceratin multimedia resource may b patient="David", format="Jpeg"', diagnosis
In distributed systems, answers to querie from different data sources or peers. T distributed indexing or catalog is needed t process queries. To process a query, we ca the data pertinent to a query to a sing processing there, both technical and politica of global knowledge about data poses chal to execute a query over the systems.
In this paper we present an efficient m management and query processing st applicable in e-Health distributed system parties maintain their data independe processing is based on dynamic query d planning based on the cost of intermediat cost of data transmission, and up-to-date data.
Consider a case where several parties types of medical content such as text prescriptions), videos (patients footage surgeries), images (X-Rays, tomograph patients. The parties are located in diff countries) and their acquired multimedia c local servers. To receive the desired inf images of X-rays, prescriptions, videos of local server must be aware of the distri capable of searching and providing data query. In order to find required content effi metadata management and structure for mu required. Figure 1 shows generic process to from multimedia content over the data multimedia content is produced in a local process as shown in Figure 1 C i = <cname,{p}>, where cna related to the resource and {p} the context. The generation pro resource is shown in Figure 2 .
Example: A patient 'Dav center 'Fast' for chest X-Ray re When the X-Ray image is passe structure as shown in Figure 3 is ontent to produce a metadata rs [7] - [9] to generate metadata The multimedia resource is metadata are stored in the local data is also stored in an export e allows other nodes in the dia content. It also defines the timedia resources. We describe ata structure below.
etadata from multimedia content for ring data structure from multimedia content data structure M i is generated presents resource classification age etc.) and R d represents C i represents context of the ame represents a context name represents set of properties of ocess of metadata structure of a vid' visited to a diagnosis eferred by his physician 'John'. ed to the extractor the metadata s generated.
The structure allows a user to search a r to resource classification and metadata. Wh query, the system identifies the identifier of resource classification and metadata by an string. Once identifier is found the corresp R i is obtained. 
III. QUERY PROCESSING
Now we propose a query processing m resources for a user query. The query proce in two-phase.
(i) Resource matching and finding a collection and query execution.
First, the metadata matching strategy i potential resources matching the user query the resources that matches the user query query node for two purposes. It allows the more relevant resources. This is to min overloaded when data may be partially m descriptors but semantically different. M minimize transmitting data that are not u Phase two begins after the user has sel resources. In phase two, the query will b nodes containing the selected resources, finally returned.
A. Resource Finding:
When a node receives a query it formul a logical query plan by analyzing the que catalog, and export catalog. The query plan and resource collection plan matching the After that the node creates an agent corresp query q. 
B. Resource collection and que
After receiving the initial answ node selects the nodes from wh will be collected. The steps are 1. The query node create resource collection.
2. Agent A 3 are then sent to answers directly from the remot 3. After generating the resul In our approach, we provid strategy that may involve data s the query with data like in M depends on the intermediate re When a query is initiated, the execution plan based on th acquaintances. The local node cache the partial results. Bef acquaintances for further execu messages with its acquaintance prospective execution plan.
IV. EVAL
In this section, we present p evaluate our approach. We st results for different user queries a simulator [11] that was imple proposed query processing mech For the experiment, we g metadata for different categorie we created a set of classificatio classification, we produced set resource, we also produced semantic meaning and properti queries are not expected to hav the standard precision and recal metrics. Precision measures th how well a search avoids re relevant; recall refers to compl items. We consider a multimed query if more than k properties study, we have set k to be examined, we compute its ma threshold value from 0.1 to 0.9. Recall compute its precision and recall. The results are shown in Figure 4 . We also show the accuracy of query results of our framework to find resources. The results are shown in Fig. 5 V. RELATED WORK Fioravanti et al. [12] presented a solution for data collection and storage from a variety of medical devices through. However, we provide solution of patient centric data sharing among the parties in an e-Health system to facilitate collaboration.
Kim et al. [13] proposed a client-server agent-based system that allows sharing and management of medical data. It creates a portal to each system; however, the approach is centralized and all user queries must pass through an agent server, called the multimedia medical agent. On the contrary, our approach is distributed. In our approach, we also use agents to find multimedia resource in a peer-to-peer fashion. The agents also provide a dynamic query execution plan to limit data transfer over the network.
Laborie et al. [14] proposed a framework for managing and querying distributed multimedia metadata that involves transferring only a concise version of the distributed metadata to a central server instead of indexing and storing metadata locally. The central server is used to answer very general queries or locate remote servers that may contain the desired specific information. On the other hand, our approach is totally distributed and the query is processed in a distributed way. Only the peers that want to share data access the export dictionary, which is used for local and remote queries to find sources.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
e-Health systems are patient-centered and different health service providers need to share data, knowledge, and services for collaborative healthcare of patients. Managing and searching of medical data distributed over sources are the challenging issues in e-Health systems. Considering these needs we proposed a framework for multimedia content management in the distributed sources. We also proposed a distributed agent-based query processing mechanism to find patients' related medical data. One of the features of our approach is that users receive content information as metadata before receiving the final content. The contents metadata is returned to the user first, and the user decides the desired resources. This reduces irrelevant content transmission over the network.
In our future work we like to propose a service oriented architecture with agent based technique for multimedia service composition, which allows for more scalable and robust multimedia delivery.
